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SPRING SHOW
HOTEL RATES
BEST WESTERN PRESIDENT'S INN
Sirloin Stockade
785·263·2050(inside pool- queen bed rates)
(group rate - mention ATCA)
1 bed, 1 person· $33.42
1 bed, 2 people· $37.88 . group rate
2 beds, 2 people - $43.45
*King & double beds differ in price/
includes tax
BEST WESTERN - ABILENE'S PRIDE
800·701-10001785·263·2800 (New Ownership/redecorated/queen
rates). Mention
ATCA & get this discount/group rate
1 bed, 1 person· $50.13
1 bed, 2 people· $54.13
2 beds, 2 people - n/a
*King & doubles differ/includes tax
SUPER 8 - (New, next to bowling alley)
785-263·4545·(Queenbeds/Mention ATCA)
1 bed, 1 person· $42.10
1 bed, 2 people· $46.11
2 beds, 2 people· $46.11
tax included
DIAMOND MOTEL
785-263-2360 (Queen rates)
1 bed, 1 person - $30.08
1 bed, 2 people· $34.54
2 beds, 2 people· $41.22
*Tax included/other rates available
WHITE HOUSE INN· New Remodeled &
r=> Under New Management - Mention ATCA
~
785·263-3600IDoubles rates
, 1 bed, 1 person - $24.51
1 bed, 2 people· $30.09
2 beds, 2 people· $35.67
*Tax included/King & Queen rates differ
Best Western President's Inn . Sirloin
Stockade has been of great service over the
years and gives us special extras. We need
15 bookings to continue this tradition with
your help. Thanks.

* NEWSLET!fER *
SPRING
SHOW
April 9 & 10, 1999
We are planning on another good
show in Abilene, KS. This show
continues to be a great one for getting parts and phones.

Join Us for A Great Time!

SHOW AGENDA
Friday, April 9
7:30 A.M.
12-5:00 P.M.
Q~6P.M.

Unloading
Open to Public
. . . . . Meal Time

(Light Meal of sandwiches, snacks, pie,
drinks served at 5:00 - no charge,
just donation.)
(Display Room will not close during
the 5-6:30 time)
6:30 P.M.

Auction

Saturday, April 10
8:00 A.M.
9 A.M. - 12:00
Afternoon

Show Open
Open to Public
.... Loading Up

Lunches will be served
11 A.M -1 PM
Friday & Saturday
For Your Convenience
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We Have Lost A Friend
Dave Rader, member number
400, passed away on January 25,
1999.
As I sit here and think of the
twenty or so years of friendship
that we have had with Dave and
his wife Stella, the short, terse, fact
that he died does not do justice for
a man who gave so much of
himself not only to the Antique
Telephone Collectors Association,
but also the individual members.
Dave was always quick to try to
locate parts to help a fellow collector complete a phone. He was also
very instrumental in finding collections of telephones for the Tommy
Smith Museum in the Atlanta
area.
Over the years, Dave had held
the officeof President and later the
office of Board Chairman.
Due to his fight with diabetes,
most of Dave's helping ATCA or
looking for phones was using the
telephone. He was always there
when anyone just needed to talk.
I could write pages covering
serious situations or humorus
ones; however, those who have
become members since the San
Jose show would probably not
know of this fine gentleman.
Therefore, to Dave's family, I say,
like you, we will miss him. His
fight is over. Our prayers are with
you.
... John Huckeby

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530· MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

------------------------------------.------------------MEMBER UPDATE

NEW MEMBERS

RENEWALS

ERIC BYRON, No. 3545
B.A. GILL, No. 2571
411 E. 10th, Apt. 15F
Box 381
New York, NY 10009
Clifton Park, NY 12065
FA YE ANDERSON
Tel: (212) 777-5265
Tel: (518) 371-6035
No. 240
TEMOTHY DOLAN, NO. 3546
ROY PECK, No. 1981
1760 Lanier PI., N.W., Apt. #3
Faye passed away on July 28,
4833 Canada Rd.
Washington, DC 20009
1998. She had been a member of
Mantua,
OH
44255
Tel: (202) 588-9322
our organization since 1985.
GRANT DILLON, No. 2780
BOB ESTES, No. 3547
233 N. Cordova St., Unit 2
6409 Poco Court
Burbank, CA 91505-3490
Fort Worth, TX 76133-5217
Tel: (817) 292-7437
KENT STALKER, No. 3548
3002 4th St., Apt. 137
Lubbock, TX 79415
Tel: (806) 762-3560
MARGARET S. ADAMS/MSA
The Maitland, Florida Regional Show was a resounding success!
TELE COM SERVICE, No. 3549
Clear days and Blue Skies prevailed all weekend with a high temperature on Satur10 Rockforest Dr.
day of 80 degrees.
Hooksett, NH 03106
Friday was Renninger's Antique Extravaganza day. 1500 dealers on 115 acres of ~
Tel: (603) 647-4454
TIM SANSOURCIE, No. 3550
land. A red 302 and several dial candlesticks were among the items purchased.
-----E_Q.....Box-31~2
_
----Paul Mikula and his wife-;-Kat.l1:y;'nostea.an open house on Fridayevening--witli a
DeSoto, MO 63020
delicious
spread of sandwiches and desserts. Paul's collection outgrew the house and
Tel: (314) 586-3281 (mornings only)
is
now
in
a separate building that used to be his workshop. Collectors spent a good
MEL WALLIN, No. 3551
part of the evening drooling over his collection.
384 South 14th
St. Helens, OR 97051
Kathy's kitchen counter was transformed into a surgical center as all 5 Strowger
Tel: (503) 397-2419
wall phones were opened for comparison.
JOHN J. ANDERSON, No. 3552
At the Show, approximately 30 tables of telephones and 24 tables of insulators were
114 Maple Ave.
filled, with many more collectors (estimate 60) in attendance. We had 44 registered
Clarks Summit, PA 18411-2239
ATCA members.
Tel: (717) 587-3733
Paul Mikula did his usually excellent job of advertising the show, starting in
DANIEL BREWER, NO. 3553
66 East 2nd Ave.
September, and as a result the Public attendance was overwhelming. We had a conDeer Park, NY 11729
tinual stream of the public bringing in telephones, and asking collectors to "come out
Tel: (516) 667-8347
and see what I have in my car".
EUGENE COCANOWER, No. 3554
I live 100 miles away and had friends and neighbors asking me if I knew about the
P.O. Box 52
show. It was advertised in newspapers, on Public Service Television stations, etc. Great
Osceola, IN 46561
Tel: (219) 679-4390
job, Paul!
MICHAEL ELMORE, No. 3555
The best thing I bought in the parking lot is a nearly mint condition hardcover 1925
101 Ridge St.
Gray
Paystation Catalog complete with 1925 price list in the back and gold embossed
Glens Falls, NY 12801
two-piece 3-slot collector on the front cover.
Tel: (518) 793-5111
STEVEN Y. GODDARD, No. 3556
Wallphones poured in through the front door continuously during the day. Several
510 Westminster Hill Rd.
nice ones were sold to collectors for under $100. At this show we announce all phones
Fitchburg, MA 01420
brought in by the public, and the collectors can bid.
Tel: (978-343-8516/0422
One lady saw the ads and brought in a beige ITT 500 set that she just knew some
RONALD WICKS, No. 3557
collector would love. Paul Linker ended up purchasing it from her for $5 to humor
1534 Bradwell Ave.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan trsN -2R:'l-- ----h-er~-I
bet-he wOlIld-sell-it tor ss if anyone is interested.
CANADA
I ended up selling 4 of the 5 Strowger wallphones that I brought.

MEMORIUM

MAITLAND, FLORIDA SHOW

NEW SPOUSAL
DENISE ROMANKO, No. 3074/A
3077 Sylvan
Royal Oak, MI 48073-3247
Tel: (248) 588-8855
MARY PATTERSON, No. 3136/A
308 N. 5th St.
Oskaloosa, IA 52577-2935
Tel: (515) 673-3147
EARLENE SCHERTZER, No. 78/A
497 Forest Lawn Blvd.
Marion, OH 43302-5559
Tel: (740) 370-5574
ANNIE WHITE, No. 3394/A
41 W. 8th Place
Mesa, AZ 85201
Tel: (602) 844-8584
TINA CHASE, No. 2633/A
P.O. Box 1745, 8 Aspen Lane
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
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Collectors came from California, Pennsylvania, and Washington state.
I still have to go visit the local non-ATCA member collector that wants to "sell his
collection" ... I'll let you know how that works out. He mentioned somethingabout
a Chicago glass front 2-Boxer.
Later,
Russ Pate

---------------------------------.(
From The Office. . .
I have processed around 900 renewals and I
want to thank all of you for sending in your dues
for 1999. However, there are around 575 still out
there. I have sent reminder cards to those of you
who haven't remitted your dues as of yet. This
will be the first notice. I will then send out
another notice telling you that you will not
receiveyour March newsletter until I receiveyour
dues. In that way, no one will be dropped off the
list without warning. I encourage you to send
your dues right away so that your name and

phone number will appear in the new member- '
ship list that will come out in April.
After I do all of the proof reading and finalize
the membership list, I will be starting to work
on the Spring Show. I am posting the prices for
the motels this month so that you can get an early start on making your reservation, if you
haven't done it by now. I will not send your
registration forms out until March with your
newsletter.
Your Office Manager,
Ann Manning
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-----------1 BILLARD'S TRIP 1----------Gerry Billard Made A 30-Year Business
Out Of A Love Of Old Phones
By Pam Marino - Reprinted from The Cupertino Courier, December 30, 1998
"Brrrrring. Brrrrring. Brrrrring."
The phone rings out through Gerry Billard's home.
Billard answers his modern portable cordless phone.
But all around him in his house, his workshop, his sheds
and his trailers are old phones that sit in silence. Lots and
lots of old phones. In fact, Billard has literally thousands
of antique phones, phone parts, phone booths, phone
books and other phone-related paraphernalia on his twoacre home site on Regnart Road.
"Billard's Old Phones, Cupertino, Calif.," announces an
old metal sign hanging outside his workshop.
Inside, old phones hang on the walls; they sit piled high
in the workshop; they lie scattered in sheds, victims of
the 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake.
"People ask me why I didn't straighten them up. I tell
them they sell just as well as they did before," the 74-yearold Billard says.
Billard is the no-nonsense entrepreneur behind Billard's
Old Telephones, a mail order business he runs with help
from wife Dorothy Loretta, and now daughter Marianne
Alvarado. Billard is an avid collector himself, and he
knows in his head where all the parts are, scattered or not.
People from all over the country and the world phone
and write Billard in search of old phones and phone parts.
The wares, low-tech by today's standards, are advertised in an equally low-tech catalog; it was typed on a
typewriter and illustrated with hand drawings.
Billard never worked for the phone company, and he
never worked in the phone manufacturing business. He
did grow in Turner, Montana, as a curious kid who took
apart things like radios to see how they worked.
"When I was a little boy, I had taken apart some headphones from an old radio we had," says Billard. He then
jury-rigged his own crude telephone by attaching one end
on a barbed wire fence; the other end was attached a mile
away. The phone actually worked.
He studied chemistry in college and after graduation
became a photographer for Eastman Kodak in New York,
and later Palo Alto. When Kodak folded its Palo Alto
plant, he became a cameraman and reporter for KNTV-1l.
But all that changed in 1~66, when Billard says a friend
gave him an old phone, a Kellogg crank phone. It was
missing some parts, and Billard resolved to get some new
ones to make it work. He tried buying parts from the
phone company, but it didn't carry them. So he found a
parts company in an old magazine; when he wrote the
company, he was told it wasn't in that business anymore,
but if he'd like, he could made an offer on a box of old
parts. He sent the company $25. It sent him the box that
started Billard's hobby and business.
Billard began collecting for himself and his business,
finding other collectors allover the world to trade with.
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He is a longtime member of the Antique Telephone Collectors Association.
In 1970, Billard, his wife and three kids took a trip to
Europe, driving all over in a Volkswagen microbus. They
brought back 16 suitcases of phones and phone parts.
Since then, Billard and his wife have been all over the
world in search of phones. He writes to his customers
before he leaves asking if he can visit them and see their
collections.
"Some customers return the favor and visit Billard and
his collection.
The couple recently returned from a five-week trip to
Mexico, where Billard picked up some more metal telephone signs - he has a number of old metal signs
hanging outside his workshop.
He proudly shows a visitor the Telmex shirt he literally talked off the back of a woman who works for Mexico's phone company. He tells the story like an experience
storyteller, even acting out how the woman turned her
back and unbuttoned the shirt before removing it (she had
an undershirt on underneath) and handing it to him. He
later hams it up for the photographer, talking into one
of the antique phones in his "museum" - his dining and
living rooms that house approximately 300 phones.
There's a bit of the showman in Billard, who looks and
sounds a bit like Walter Cronkite.
When Billard isn't traveling to find phones, he finds a
lot of what he's looking for not too far from home. Every
Thursday, without fail, Billard heads to The Capitol Flea
Market to peruse row after row of antiques. And his penchant for collecting is not limited to just phones. He also
collects antique clocks, cameras and radios. And he picks
up other interesting artifacts, like old Victrolas.
,But it's the phones that dominate the home Billard built
himself in the 1950s. He has even built in features like
a phone booth; recently he removed the door to a powder
room and replaced it with a folding telephone booth door.
Billard and his phones have been on TV, and he even
got to rub elbows with Richard Nixon when he presented
the president with an antique phone in 1971.
"I'm pretty happy about the whole thing," Billard says
of his love affair with phones.
A couple of years ago Billard had a small stroke, making those around him wonder if he would retire.
"No, no, no, no, why retire?" Billards says. "I kept going, I didn't pause, I didn't stop." His work became his
therapy in overcoming the effects of the stroke.
Billard says he's not sure he'll ever quit, and he's
already making plans for more world trips.
"Someday I'd like to go to Cuba," he says.
Probably lots of old phones there, just waiting for
Billard to collect.
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---------1 BILLARD'S QUEST FOR SIGNS I~--------

A Mexican citizen in Monterrey, Mexico, helps Loretta to reach Cupertino using
Jerry's pin number.
Most people go to a pastry shop for sweets ... not Jerry.
His wife Loretta traded the owner an American sign for this
"Telephono Publico".

»t

JUNTOS
CON

LADA,

Taken in Guadalajara, Jerry added that Loda 91 is within Mexico. Lada 95 is stationto-station to the U.S. and Canada. Lada 98 is station-to-station via satellite with the
rest of the world. LADA = KEY NUMBERS. Mexican area codes are 2 and 3 digits.

It seems like there are lots of photos showing signs moving. This one was at Aguascalientes.
a stylized touchtone pad in Guadalajara.
A variation of the TelMex signs.
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----------....,1 ADVERTISEMENTS
V. VOGT, No. 1902
330 SW 43rd St., #247
Renton, WA 98055
Tel: (206) 295-4418
E-mail: vcvmav@webtv.net
FOR TRADE
1890's Stromberg Carlson candlestick (pictured
below) for Western Electric radio tubes, audio
transformers,
horns, speakers, receivers,
loudspeaking telephones, amplifiers.

If-----------

one out there need a WE 466AC 6-button office phone? I have one that I just restored into single line service. It has new cords, cleaned and refurbished the dial, and buffed the
housing to a glossy shine.
RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
5315 Caves Hwy.
Cave Junction, OR 97523
• Tel: (541) 592-4123
HELP
I am very much in need of a round desk set
baseplate. The diameter is about 121 mm
(4%"). It has two holes 76 mm (3") apart. If
you have one, I will buy or trade for it.

SCOTT STACHOWIAK, No. 3410
1025 Yellow Birch Terrace
Hollywood, FL 33019-4814
Tel: (954) 921-4940
WANTED
Turquoise (light green - not light blue) 2554 or
3554 (the converted TT 554).

CHUCK EBY, No. 381
32 Woodward Rd.
Manalapan, NJ 07726
Tel: (732) 431-3514

CHARLES & JEANNETTE McALLISTER,
Nos. 2281 & 2281A
315 West End Ave.
Hopatcong, NJ 07843
Tel: (973) 398-8103
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Mountain States Tel. & Tel. paperweight/mirror, Dooner's 1st book - pg. 154 - mint,
$110 D Candlestick attachment "Hangover
Mouthpiece", pg. 154, $75 D "the B&R
Elect. & Tele. Co.", nametag only, pg. 99,
$25 D Alum. flanged 'Public Telephone' sign,
'39 Bell, $75 D 1928 New England telephone
directory, $25 D Alexander Graham airplane
phone, 2 tone, yellow/pumpkin, $250 D (5)
Brass telepone tokens, $25 D WE #11
Catalog, 1939, $95 D Graybar 12-T Catalog,
1957, $35 D North Telecom Catalog, 1960,
$20 D Hardcover Principles of Elect. Applied
To Tele. & Telegraph, 365 pgs., 1961, $40 D
5"x7" blue & white glass dish marked N.Y.
Tel., $25 D Hardcover book Tele. The 1st 100
Years by John Brooks, $25 D "21 Bell"shaped 2 yr. attendance charm, sterling,
$25 D S. Carlson "oilcan" candlestick
(renickled), pg. 88 B.L., $1000.
WANTED
_ Canadian long pole wired bands D Williams
O.S.T. receiver.
TIM DOLAN, No. 35<16
1760 Lanier PI., N.W., Apt. #3
Washington, DC 20009
Tel: (202) 588-9322
E-mail: betterthannew@mindspring.com
FOR SALE
WE non-dial candlestick, original black paint,
in exc. cond., no chips or dings, $175 D Any-
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
It looks like Bill Provencher (802-476-7189) is
going to once again have a show in March. Friday night setup from 6:00-9:00 PM. Saturday
morning the doors open at 8:00 A.M. Room
cost - $59.00 plus tax at the Double Tree Hotel,
Bradley International Airport. Tables, first
$15, addition at $10. Send check to Bill Provencher made out to ATCA.
MICHAEL GIVENS, No. 2690
18 East 4th St.
Bayonne, NJ 07002
Tel: (201) 823-0188 (after 5pm EST)
E-mail: Core006@aol.com
WANTED
(2)WE pony receivers (OST),type #122, in very
good condition D WE watchcase receiver for
WE Interphone, in very good condition.
RONALD JENNINGS, No. 3292
5806 22nd Ave.
Valley, AL 36854
Tel: (334) 756-5728
WANTED
(3) Automatic Electric 90 (wallphone) base
plates with dials, ringers, networks, switchhooks, etc. No handsets or housings
necessary. If you've got some laying around
with bad or missing cases and handsets let me
know D WE receiver for a candlestick.
GRAHAM SMITH
E-mail: oldphone@PACBELL.NET
WANTED
Kellogg type 925 dial ashtray phones. Does
anyone out there have any for sale?

STAN DeORSEY, No. 1075
78 Colburn Dr.
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
Tel: (914) 462-0586
E-mail: jsmd@worldnet.att.net
FOR SALE
I have a WE Telephone Apparatus and Supplies catalog number 2, copyright 1908 for sale.
This is the standard WE phone catalog, hardbound, 169 pages, lots of pictures, and this edition even has prices. The condition is very
good, complete sound, no water stains (or any
moisture), no insect damage, etc. I'll sell for
$175 US postage included, or consider trading
for WE catalogues numbers 1 or 3.

RICK WALSH, No. 423
P.O. Box 140, 12 Blacksmith Hili Rd.
Middle Haddam, CT 06456-0140
Tel: (860) 267-8504
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
During the war (WWII) various sets were con- _
verted to single line use to supplement inventories due to war shortages. I have an installer's handbook size BSP regarding this. It
is coded WR-C63.411 and is printed on blue
paper. In this handbook it precedes the
(regular) section C63-411 which is "Telephone
sets 302 type connections". I suspect the
"WR" prefix is probably "war restrictions".
The "WR" section is titled "Telephone sets
converted to 302 types connections". In this
section a set is identified as a "S327 A, B, C,
D Type telephone set." The "S" prefix is
unusual - perhaps it means "special"? In any
event this is the only reference to a "327" set
that I have seen. Can anyone shed some light
on this? What does the setlook like?
BILL WRIGHT, No. 2759
1307 6th Ave. North
Nashville, TN 37208
Tel: (615) 255-4672 (H), 615-256-1900 (W)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Leich 115C convertible desk/wallphone, mfd.
8-61, dark beige, has party line hookswitch
latch and SL ringer, nice cond., $55 D (3)
Cord circuits for 555 switchboard, working
cond., $45 ea.
WANTED
WE hardwired 500D, in nice cond., IVORY.
Does NOT need to be soft plastic D WE 2500
housing, HARDWIRED, in red, yellow, turquoise, or It. gray D WE 2554 housing,
HARDWIRED, in moss green, red or yellow.

PLEASE

Help Ann by
sending in your
membership
renewal TODA YI

Thank You!
PAGE 5
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STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O, Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3595
FOR SALE
Ever lose the chrome number card ringer for
a Stromberg-Carlson 1543 phones with plastic
dials? I have them in stock - $1.50 ea. 0 (2)
Gray 1543 NOS housings - $10 ea. plus
postage 0 I found some NOS red ITT housings for 554 sets, $5 ea. plus shipping 0 Dials
repaired: Northern Electric, Western Electric,
Stromberg-Carlson, North Electric, Kellogg,
Siemens. Clean, lubricate & adjust: $6 - parts
& shipping extra.
RON CHRISTIANSON, NO. 822
5315 Caves Hwy.
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
FOR SALE - PINK CORDS
NOS pink 500-type coil cord, 4 ft. in plastic
bag, $12 0 NOS pink 500-type coil cord, 4
ft. in plastic bag, $12 - some mold due to-hole
in bag (easily cleanable) 0 NOS pink 500-type
coil cord" 4 ft. in display package, $12 - some
cleanable mold 0 NOS pink 500-type coil
cord, 4 ft., $12 - some mold 0 NOS pink
500-type coil cord, "Long" in plastic bag,
$12 0 NOS pink Trimline or Slenderette
modular coil cord in bag, $10 0 NOS pink
straight 500-type handset cord, 5'6", in bag,
$16 - some mold 0 NOS pink straight 500
type handset cord, 13', in bag, $14 - some
mold 0 NOS pink straight 500-type handset
cord, 13 ft, in bag, $14 - some mold 0 NOS
pink straight 500 type handset cord, 20 ft. ?,
in bag, $14 - some mold 0 (2) NOS pink AE
line cord, 5'6", in bag, $8 0 NOS pink AE
line cord,5'6", used in good condition, $8 0
All plus shipping.
AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna Cr.
Lincoln, NE 68527
Tel: (402) 489-7733
E-mail: af90004@navix.net
WANTED
Transmitter
unit and induction coil for
Manhattan Blake transmitter. Will buy entire
trans. or parts thereof.
ART ENDERLE, No. 3213
5 S. George Washington Rd.
Enfield, CT 06082
Tel: (860) 749-0234
WANTED
I am in need of two wooden ringer boxes for
two W.E. candlesticks. Would anyone have any
for sale?
RICHARD MONTAG, No. 782
100 Washington St., Suite LB-5
Hempstead, NY 11550
Tel: (516) 483-7386 (W)
(516) 673-2960 (H)
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
NOVELTY PHONES - New In Box: 101
Dalmations, $75; 'Clueless' phone (new on
card), $25; Little Mermaid, $45; Marvin Martian, $55; Batmobile 62, $30; Barbie 'Solo In
Spotlight', $70; Coke Disc, $65; Batmobile 61,
$35; Toshiba Bugs Bunny (621), $60; Pepsi
Vending Machine, $45; Mickey Mouse, AT&T
(red handset on side), $65; Harley Davidson
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wi sidecar, $60 or w/'Varoom', $50; Pizza Inn
Man, $70; Beetle Bailey, $85; Golf ClublBag,
$30; R2D2, $70; Roboforce Robot, NIB, tit
pads not working, nice display, $20 . 0 The
following phones are in excellent condition:
Cabbage Patch Kid, $85; 61 Bugs Bunny, Comvue, $75; 'Walking Mickey', (blue backpack),
$55; Alf, $85; Garfield (wall type), $85; Bozo,
$35; Bart Simpson, tit dial pad not working &
short cord, $20; Black High-Heeled Shoe, $15;
Alvin Chipmunk, $65.
KEN CHASE, No. 2633
Tel: (603) 569-5808
FOR SALE
WE oak box 315H, EXC, everything but mag.,
$25 0 Same as above, needs screw for door,
EXC, $30 0 Oak rotary wallset, looks like the
WE Country Junction set, EXC, $20 OITT
30-button desk set, new, touchtone, beige,
$40 0 SC 500 desk set, pink, looks like NOS,
$25 0 WE design line set, looks like Frenchstyle type, needs dial, $15 0 WE 35AD4A,
lightable dial, for-touchtone-Princess, NIB,
$15 0 WE 35Y3D, touchtone dial, $3 0
AT&T G6 modular handset, ivory, EXC,
$15 0 ITT K401line cards (6), two are new,
$2 0 Receipt to Western Electric from J.S.
Popper Inc., for (2) KS 16422, L-11 domes,
dated 8-77, $1 0 Bag of asst. stuff at least
(10)items, mostly Bell South, some other - key
chains, pens, pocket knife, etc. - take all for $15
- it's worth the price 0 Eastern Mass street
railway "Company Telephone Directory",
dated May 1,1929, EXC, $8 0 Bell System
mech. pencil & pen set, from the 60's, marked
Bell System Property, EXC, $12 0 AT&T
source book, 1994, EXC, $3 0 AT&T
Catalog, 1992, EXC, $3 0 American Electric
handset, from early type of test equipment,
$30 0 WE pin dial butt set, $30 - take both
for $55 0 Rotary dial for Princess set, ITT,
will fit WE and NE - nice, $4 0 AT&T
4-button speed dialer, tone or rotary, ivory,
NIB, $5 0 ITT 46 opg touchtone dials, (3)
$5 0 WE product information pamphlet for
six-button wall set, NOS, $4 0 Same as
above for 10-button wallset, $4 0 "Modular
Panels for Centralized
Key Telephone
Systems", $4 0 Avon Candlestick, with contents, EXC, $20 0 PAY PHONE ITEMS:
New Jersey Bell vault door, $18; Olympic vault
door, $20; WE tall coin box, wlo lid, $7; 18"
Nynex flange sign, perfect condition, $40; NJB
phone from car, 18", nice, $20 0 Asst.
payphone instruction cards, 3-slot and single
slot type, most are nice - $2 ea./set,
ROBERT BOWEN, SR., No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920 (before 9 P.M.)
FOR SALE
Stromberg Carlson intercom, wall or desk,
10-button, very clean, black - $25 0 Kellogg
wallphone hook and switch, $25 0 Western
Electric 202, E 1 handset, cloth cords, 64 dial,
very clean, $125 0 Western Electric 317
wallphone, oak, empty box, repro shelf, $50 0
Western Electric beige 500, dated 1958, hardwired, very clean, $25 0 Stromberg-Carlson
5-bar mag., $20 0 Western Electric 3-bar
mag bell box, $25 0 All plus UPS.
WANTED
Western Electric extension bell box with tea
bells.

DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Blue ano.white porcelain" 18"x18w flange
United Telephone and Telegraph sign (above),
with clasped hands. Brilliant Mfg. Co., Phila.
The side showing is the better side, with twp
1 112" chips, edge chips, some smaller chips,
some rust andsome fading. The sign may have
been buried for some time. It has not been
cleaned yet, $275 0 Porcelain sign, 5 colors,
26"x16", Washington, DC Street and Map
Guide - made just like a map, fron A to Nand
from 1 to 26. A thin steel sign with porcelain
finish, mounted to a backing of masonite and
aluminum for strength - probably mounted to
a frame. 1939 Bell logo - The C&P Telephone
Co. Part of the Nationwide Bell System $150 0 Glass light blue bell-shaped paperweight, Bell System Ches. & Pot. Tel. Company
and Associated Companies. Slight wear on the
left front bottom edge - there is a 2" long piece
missing, mostly underneath, with less than v.."
missing up onto the outside bottom edge, and
y.," away from the A in Associated - displays
well, $95 0 Dark blue C.&P. paperweight,
like the Ches. and Pot., but perfect, $195 0
8" round porcelain sign, Telephone Public and
2 maple leaves around a 1939 Bell with Service,
perfect condition, not a scratch or chip $295 0 Chicago nickel-plated marked 5-bar
magneto, 4 bolt patter, for glass front 2-box
phone, $65 0 Kellogg oak 31 W' long 2-box
phone, with an early transmitter
and a
nametag - the backboard tapers in and becomes
less wide at the transmitter base, $400.

INFORMATION NEEDED
Our good friend Ron Knappen is quite
busy these days compiling infromation
about coin telephones. He is in need of some
information about AE coin phones and has
asked me to post a query on the listserve.
He is looking for a particular American
Electric catalog, Number 4078. If you have
this catalog, or know of someone who does,
please
contact
Ron Knappen
at
608-582-4124. I get the feeling that he is
more interested in the information contained in the catalog, rather than the catalog
itself. In other words, he doesn't necessarily
want to buy it, but sure would like the information. Thanks.
Submitted by Jon Kolger
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BO MUNKHAMMAR, No. 319
Lokforargatan 1
S-46261 Vanersborg
SWEDEN
Tel: +4652166680
Fax: +465217220
E-mail: bosse.munkhammar@home.se

WANTED
Round table lamp (diameter 12 cm) with neon
light shaped as a plastic dial telephone. It is
new· made in Taiwan, but not imported to
Sweden. I am interested in buying, trading or
if someone can tell me where it can be bought.
DENNIS FLOWLER, NO. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
FOR SALE
Pink WE 500 set, hard wired, original pink
cords and pink Bell Sys. four-pronged jack,
$50 D AE dial, white, later model, $30 D
AT&T Olympic phones with Olympic plaque
vs. statue: with door over TT pad, $70; without
door, $45 D Eric phone, ivory, with ivory terminal block, dial, $60 D NBA Basketball
phone, with orange ball on silver hand, good
condition, needs modular line cord, $70 D
Non-tel. but very interesting moral adage
plates made in Japan - beer and pretzel borders,
two plates with the saying" After man came
woman, and she has been after him every
since" and "Hand to hand and heart to heart,
one more glass before we part", both for $25.
BILL WRIGHT, No. 2759
1307 6th Ave. North
Nashville, TN 37208
Tel: (615) 255-4672
FOR SALE
Lorain Precise Dial Tone generator, 23" rack
mount, 48vdc, $60 D Lorain' ringing
generator, 90v/20hz, 48 v, harmonic ringback
tone, 23" rack mount, 3" high, $60 D These
were both made for use in SxS, XY and similar
CO's.
CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo
Glendale, AZ 85306
Tel: (602) 978-3551
FOR SALE
WE 6D dial, open face plastic fingerwheel,
painted white, dated 2-54, NOS, $35 D WE
6E dial, open face plastic fingerwheel, PBX
style fingerstop, dated 11-58, $25 D WE 6J
dial, metal fingerwheel, no letters or numbers
-just black dots, dated 7-68,NOX, $25 D WE
6K dial, metal fingerwheel, no letters, numbers,
or dots - just white blank numeral ring. Body
and wheel painted gray, dated 1-69, NOS,
$25 D WE 6M dial, open face plastic finger~wheel,
no letters or numbers, just black dots,
dated 11-68, NOX, $30 D WE 6U dial, brass
~fingerwheel and number card holder, NOS,
$20 D NE 6QD dial, brass fingerwheel and
number card holder, dated 10-77, $20 D
North Electric dial, metal fingerwheel and card
holder, numbers only, $25 D North Electric(?)
dial, bakelite fingerwheel, numbers only, dated
9-62, $20 D Stromberg-Carlson dial, brass
"fingerwheel, letters and numbers, plastic
number card cover, dated 2-58, $20 D Phillips
dial, all brass, body, fingerwheel and card
holder. Fingerstop is chrome, numbers and letters, $30 D All plus shipping.

FEBRUARY

1999

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3595
ATC*
American Telecommunications*
Decorator & Character Telephones
Hard-To-Find Repair Parts
Winnie-The-Pooh Butterfly, $5 D Mickey
Mouse Nose, $5 D Mickey Mouse Yellow
Shoes, $5 D Snoopy's Red Collar, $5 D
Snoopy's Nose, $5 D (5)White plugs for the
rear side of Snoopy, $1.50 D Internal Support
Tower & Mount for Arm, $10 D Woodgrain
plastic base, $10 D Set of (4)rubber snap-in
feet for bottom, $1.50 D *Registered
Trademarks of Comdial Corp. D All of the
above sent postpaid in USA.
JOHN NOVAK, No. 3012
2211 Mark Court
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Tel: (301) 587-6230
FOR TRADE
WE 302, Pekin red, not mint, but nice shape,
small repaired cracks in2 comers (where else),
good dial, polished up nicely. Working with
new Jim Aita (Runzel) cords. Trade for green
in similar condition. Photos available by E-mail
or will send on approval.
FOR SALE
(5 AE 16H580141 D-lB non-digit absorbing
selectors D (8)WE 33013-30 line finders D
(8)WE 30994-01 digit absorbing selectors D
(8)WE 30903-30 connectors - All in as received condition, believed working when removed
from service in 1978! Not damaged in any way,
but may need a clean and adjustment. $25 per
switch o Contact banks for above@ $10 per
bank D Wire Wrap terminal blocks, 6x26 terminals, 4x20 terminals, from a SC X-Y - have
a bunch @ $1 ea. D Build that SXS switch
that you've always wanted: 1A1 KTUs· 223a
@ $25 ea., have at least 4; 216A @ $15 ea., have
at least 3; 232 @ $20 have 2; 207 selector @
25 have several. Prices negotiable. Build up
your 6A double link now! Ask about other
KTU's D All plus shipping.
WANTED
SD 81337-01 MG control panel or the earlier
one for 701-740PBX. In repairable condition.
Don't need Motor Generator. Don't need the
solid state dial tone gen. D WE or NE 507A
(the smaller one) D Trunk key for a 507B,
either Western or Northern
D Colored
faceplates for WE/SC/ITT 2500's - green, red,
blue, harvest gold, or what have you DBase
for S-C stick. The one with the bayonet tabs.
Have 2 sticks, one receiver and no bases. Want
to trade?? D Handset for North Electric version of the 500, black D Straight line ringer(s)
- Stromberg-Carlson 1243/53 and 1543/53.
Have a few Freq. ringers (doesn't everyone),
if you are looking for a specific one.
TIM DOLAN, No. 3549
1760 Lanier PI., N.W., Apt. #3
Washington, DC 20009
Tel: (202) 588-9322
WANTED
I am looking for WE 500s in colors and WE
princess phones in touch tone and dial, also in
colors D WE 202s D Hardwire handset
cords for the 500s.

KEN DRAGANSKI, No. 2953
2302 Loretta Lane
Rowlett, TX 75088
Tel: (972) 412-1413
WANTED

Does anyone have Stromberg Carlson candlestick
parts available for sale? I need a nickel-plated
perch assembly, the "ball" assembly that attaches to the transmitter cup, the "saucer" that
the "ball" sits in and the interior which ties it
all together.
MATI DiCARLO, NO. 2156
46 Highview Circle
Brockport, NY 14420
Tel: (716) 637-2440
WANTED
A couple of WE ext. bell boxes. Also Dome bells,
sleigh bells, tea bells, etc. Will pay cash, trade,
or nickel plating.
PETER BLANSHARD, No. 2584
1212 Morningside Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Tel: (313) 662-3327
WANXED
I am in need of a nickel Dean transmitter. I have
a Chicago top box or other transmitters to trade
or will pay cash.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765
FOR SALE (Plus Postage)
Brown AE Starlight desk phone, touchtone,
$35 D Black rotary Trimline desk phone,
modular, some damage to top of handset coveer,
$20 D Black rotary Trimline desk phone,
modular, very good condition, $40 D Pink
rotary Trimline with wall base in excellent condition with older large modular cord, $50.
ERIC HARDING, No. 3490
43 Victoria St.
Saint John, N.B. E2K lL2, CANADA
Tel: (506) 632-8895
WANTED
Does anyone have a set of small wooden intercoms, complete with transmitters and receivers
for sale?
TODD BERNSTEIN, No. 3514
5191 Round Meadow Rd.
Hidden Hills, CA 91302
Tel: (818) 883-6422
FOR SALE
WECo 5302G set, black, with F1 handset,
original straight line cord (lineand handset), cair
fair condition, $55 D NE 464GC 6-button set
with no dial (apparatus blank is in there), no line
cord, coiled handset cord with F1 handset (need
replacement), $25 D F1 looking handset with
switchboard plug on straight cord. Handset has
-switch inside almost like a cutoff key. Markings
say MFP Jan 54 H-90/U, $25 D WECo
wallphone, says M-3 6/49 inside, black, with F1
handset (no cord), dial with original dialcard make offer D Same as above -no handset with
chrome switchhook D WECo - I have a 2nd one
like the above with an appratus blank where the
dial goes, no handset D Black metal 302 with
factory appratus blank where dial goes and
original number card.
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P.O. Box 312
DeSoto, MO 63020
Tel: (314) 586-3281 (AM only)
WANTED

Pole tags-and pole-treatment tags and AT&T
pole tags.

NITA GIBBONS, No. 2147
98 Lakeview Dr.
Whitmore Lake, MT 48189
Tel: (734) 449-2553
WANTED
I am interested in buying, swapping or trading
newlused phone cards. If interested please
email me at jgibbons@umich.edu or write to
the above address.
GEORGE PSALTIS, No. 622
8 Trudy Court
Huntington Station, NY 11746
Ten516) 549-0229
-

Land, $15;; Picture of a young girl with toy
stick phone, $50; Picture of an old office with
WE stick phone on desk, $35 0 Mt. States
Directory Dept. ashtray, couple of dings but
nice, $80 0 Pair of green Conn. Tel. intercom
phones, no recs., $50 0 Stromberg Carlson
magneto plate, high relief, $10 0 Holtzer
Cabot field phone, magneto, $10 0 Principles
of Electricity Telephone and Telegraph Work,
1938 edition, $20 0 Old Ohio ink blotter,
mint withold swbd. on front, $20 0 Old
Southwestern Bell Telegraph and Telephone
letter, $20.
WANTED
Telephone china.

JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: ((831) 484-1961
E-mail: jdress@AOL.com
WANTED
Any long pole receiver - repaired OK 0 (2)
non-WECo exposed terminal receivers 0
Blue bell inkwell paperweight 0 Blue Bell or
Local and Long Distance lamp shade 0
Holtzer Cabot top box - empty OK 0 2 or 3
box (arm rest) paddle phone 0 WECo type
85 common battery set 0 WECo two-box
type 21 wall set 0 Standard of Madison
receiver 0 Needed 3 nickel plated cranks.
DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
E.mail: dcfowler@prodigy.net
FOR-SALE-{.Plus Shipping)
(3) Mint notepads for placing under the front
freet of a 500 tyhpe set. Made by Hytone with
a picture of the 500 set on the top page - in
shrink wrap, $10 0 Southwestern Bell
souvenir baseball honoring the 25th Anniv. of
the
Lunar
Landing,
mint,
$25 0
TELEPHONE PIONEERS: 1946 Ohio plate,
$40; Lineman metal tray, $10 0 TELEPHONES: Red and white dial Automatic Electric Monophone made for the University of
Oklahoma, $60; NOS black wall, dial, ITT,
modular, original box, $50; AT&T 1984 Olympic telephone with Discus statue, $315; AE
beige payphone with keys, near mint, modular,
$325; Pepsi box phone, I have two - $60 & $30
- both for $70; American Electric swing-away
oak, two box, well marked, no rec., $700 0
WE handset with switch built in - old style
1002 - early 1900's, marked 141-W-70,
$140 0 Pacific Telesis etched paperweight,
Fenton, $70 0 PAPER ITEMS: Two piece
paper item from Mo-Kan Tel. Co., 1901, $25;
Sheet music -Hello Central Give Me No Man's

FEBRUARY 1999

WANTED
I'm looking for a Western Electric Stowaway
phone, the model that looks like an old roll-top
desk. I've seen it shown in one of Richard's Bell
Center Phone Store ads that he has, and we
have some others in different styles. I sure
would like to add one of these to our collection
of these nice looking box phones.
CLAUDE STERLING, No. 1437
P.O. Box 682
Angwin, CA 94508
Tel: (707) 965-1242

STEVE BRINK, No. 2972
886 Lakeview Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55117
Tel: (612) 487-3230
WANTED
I need a Kellogg receiver cap and will trade a
very nice Stromberg marked cap for one or~.
cash.

WANTED
Leich wallldesk with dial. They were originally to be either dial or manual or magneto and
can be used as either wall or desk sets. UGLY
but I want one. I have one with magneto.

MATT DEGNEN, No. 1375
610 East Capitol St.
Washington, DC 20003
Tel: (202) 547-7562
WANTED
A 584-A ringer box - the one with the sidetone
coil (4 terminals, probably #46), NOT the later
684 with 146 or 101-A. Need to have cover 0
(6)Covers for 584/684's. Plastic or bakelite both
OK, minor scratching OK, even minor chips on
lips (describe) 0 Possibly also as many as (6)
684-A's or 684-AB's, complete (depends on
price) 0 I'll pay cash or trade (including
3-slotter or dial stick or B1).

JEREMY WALTERS, No. 3334
43 Sage Way
Napa, CA 94559
Tel: (707) 257-2338
E-mail: jjwjr@ix.netcom.com
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Kellogg 925 ashtray phone with 1945 military
date on base. Cloth cords, military dial,
straight-line ringer, and has been buffed clean
and shiny, $135 0 WE 250-AW, NOS,
$80 0 WE 250-AW military, refurbished in
box, $135 0 WE military 302, non-dial,
weathered, $40 0 Pacific Bell hardhat (2
styles), $10 0 Pacific Bell payphone sign,
$10 0 ATCIWE Empress decorator set, hardwired, $25.

KEVIN KARCHER, No. 2978
11739 Palatine Ave., N.
SeattIe, WA 98133
Tel: (206) 361-6619
WANTED
Bottom plate and guts of a Chicago 1905 SemiPotbelly
(Dooner yellow, pg. 161) 0
"Grabaphone" type handset for wooden couch
intercom.

DOUGLAS SINGLEY, No. 2642
2364 Upper Dr.
Pearl, MS 39208
Tel: (601) 939-7657
FAX: (601) 939-7657

WANTED
Oak backboard and shelf for S.E. 85A fiddleback of if someone can make a super copy.

DENISE ROMANKO, No. 3074A
3077 Sylvan
Royal Oak, MI 48073
Tel: (248) 588-8855

SCOTT STACHOWIAK, NO. 3410
1026 Yellow Birch Terrace
Hollywood, FL 53019-4814
Tel: (954) 921-4940
WANTED
I am in search of one of those battery-operated
portable touch tone emitters. They're a little
bigger than a deck of cards. You hold the unit
over the mouthpiece, touch the * or # key as
necessary. They're especially helpful to us collectors who use rotary phones ... but still want
to call in for voice-mail messages. Has anyone
seen these units for sale - does anyone have
one for sale?
MARK MURPHY, No. 2627
1400 Chicago Ave. #802
Evanston, IL 60201
Tel: (847) 328-5036
WANTED
I have an intercom candlestick tel. with push
buttons on the base. This phone was manufactured by Couch. I need a rec. element for }t.

FOR SALE
Teletype Corp. teletypewriter with 26A table,
in good working order, $250 0 WECo steel
hotel phone, $65 0 Kellogg steel diaL
wallphone with bulldog trans., $125 0 WECo
yellow Princess, tit, $25 0 WECo 500 set, tit,
hardwired, black, $15 0 WECo 500 set, tit,
hardwired,
green, $15 0 WECo blue
Princess, dial, $35 0 WECo tit Trimline,
yellow, $12 0 Sanyo fax machine, $50 0
WECo 5302 G dial (3500 set), desk set, $35 0
(10)WECo dial 302, metal housing, $40 ea. 0
(10) WECo dial 302, $40 ea. 0 (2) WECo tit
TrimIine, eggshell, $90 ea. 0 Kellogg Red Bar.~
1000 Series, $35 0 SC desk set, 1543 WMK,j,;
$20 0 AE dial N502C25 with brass fingerwheel and retainer ring, $35 0 WECo donut
phone, dial, brown, $30 0 WECo 500, tit, red,
hardwired, $40 0 WECo 500, dial, eggshell,
hardwired, $15 0 WECo 233G payphone,
mounted on wood backboard with black ringer
box & telephone directory holder with a 1972
Port Arthur, Texas telephone directory,
$350 0 WECo dial 500 set, hard wired, white,
$15 0 WECo white dial Princess, $35 0
AE 3-slot payphone, $250 0 PTT AD51553
bakelite dial deskset, $20.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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